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Renaissance Festival humor with piratey songs and piratey dialog. 18 MP3 Songs SPOKEN WORD:

Comedy, FOLK: Traditional Folk Details: 11/1/2005 - Check out our Podcast at anothercrappypodcast:-)

Just looking for one song? Tracks from this album are also available individually at iTunes (and other

online music services). About the "Artist" The Pirate Comedy Show is, as the name would imply, a pirate

comedy show. This stage act uses members of the audience and many props to tell family friendly

(unless otherwise requested!) adventures about those hilarious buccaneers we all know and love. They

have appeared at midwest renaissance festivals and other events in Iowa, Nebraska, South Dakota and

Michigan. About the Album The Pirate Comedy Show Album: A Visit to Grandscale What happens when

Captain J.P. Boyd (legendary pirate) and Molly Mayrose (wenchus interruptus) visit the world's largest

event: the Grandscale Renaissance Festival and Fantasy Faire? Come along and find out what happens

when they get lost "at the faire" and discover every act is a pirate act! This concept album features songs

such as Where is the Renaissance (in the Festival), The Monotonous Piratey Song, The Ballad of Eileen

Bachendoit (Molly's theme) and The Turkey Leg Song -- all of which should have people humming the

maddening tunes for days, and continuing the tradition of having people dislike J.P. for his music :-) And,

like every festival, it closes with someone singing Health to the Company... only, not this version. Songs

are linked (ala Monty Python "links") to each other with short sound bits inspired by the Pirate Comedy

Show stage act. Parental Advisory: Contains a naughty piratey "w" word. Quotables: It's kinda like Veggie

Tales for adults. - Mike N, IA I just received your CD today and am still snorting Mead on my keyboard. -

Capt. Shadrack Adams, WV Cracked up over the "Where is the Renaissance..." - Larry R, TX The CD

just arrived in the mail. And Julie and I are laughing our heads off. (No, not literally. There's not a

decapitated Scott typing this email to you right now...) - Scott L, CA When I got it from the mailbox, I
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popped it into the CD player in my car as I drove to my apt., and I had busted out laughing to the intro at

least 5 times before I reached my door! Thanks a million! - Robert M, OK When are you going to cut your

hair and get a real job?!? - Mom Live Performances: We have performed our act at various renaissance

festivals in the Midwest, including: Iowa Renaissance Festival (2003, 2004), Nebraska Renaissance Faire

(2003, 2004, 2005), Des Moines Renaissance Faire (2004 Spring, 2004 Fall, 2005), Upper Great Lakes

Ren Faire (2004), and more.
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